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Turning the page on a new year of professional development always presents us all with
excitement and formative challenges that we'll experience together offering you support all the

way. Here's to a successful 2023 to you all. To whet your appetites, here's an inspirational
selection focusing on the professional achievements of our students, graduates and staff in the
creative industries featuring Mayor's Award, Connor Stanley, Enos Desjardins, Bonsai Games,

Youth Music, Charli XCX, Women in Games, CAM 3D, Supermassive Games, Sensound
Audio, Andy Burnham and more.

Championing new music from across Greater Manchester is the focus of a new scheme launched
by mayor Andy Burnham. The Artist of the Month Scheme is now open to all new and emerging
acts and those selected will get the chance to play upcoming festivals and live events; plus the

unique chance to perform at Co-op Live, the UK’s biggest indoor venue, opening in 2024, APPLY
HERE.

Ben Turner, second year Music Producer has
challenged himself to produce in the Trance

genre for a submission. This will put a spring in
your step today, BOOM!

Congrats to Robyn Murphy who is starting a
new position as Producer at Team 17 in

Yorkshire. She graduated as a Games Designer
from Futureworks in the Class of 2019!

Well done to one of our first Games Design
degree graduates, Roger Ditchburn who is now

3D Designer & UE4 Developer at Northwest
based CAM 3D Ltd. 

Congrats to our VFX graduate, Ersel Erdal, who
is starting a new position as IO Technologist at
Untold Studios. Check out their jobs (remote,

London, Mumbai & LA) HERE.

Futureworks Music 'LIVE' at The Eagle

 

It's essential for our indie record label Futureworks Music to engage the live circuit, and
following our last summers successful event we returned to Salford's Eagle Inn. Audio

Engineer Alex Peters perfected the sound while our performers ran riot on stage with an
array of multi-genre performances from Mickey Taylor, Malik, Robyn Falke, 25th Hour, Bax,
Sedgi, Je Suis Joe, S-Approval plus David Cummins & The Ffusion Project featuring lead
guitar from visiting Albanian Altin Gjoni. They did us proud and we can't wait for our next

party on April 21st. Watch out Website for announcements.

 

We've got some fantastic news to announce, Mat Johns, tutor on our Indie Filmmaking
degree, has been awarded Early Development Funding from the BFI for PROJECT:

HOMESTEAD, a feature film based on his short film A FATHER'S DAY. Check out the 
internationally successful short version HERE. Well done Mat amazing stuff.

No one shirks the plunge pool when it's next to the sauna but this is degree-level dedication.
Gaddings Dam, which hosts the highest beach in the UK is the focus of a new documentary
called Wild Water that includes staff, graduates and students as part of its production team.
Released this Spring, Wild Water explores the link between fun, cold water and well being

with Crisis joining as it's exclusive charity partner. INFO HERE.

Sensound is a new Dolby approved Atmos studio set up by Sam Pemberton who graduated
in Music Production over ten years ago! Sensound is available for immersive audio services

and the studio can also be dry-hired! Good luck with your new venture Sam.

 

Fantastic to see Benni Hill an ex-Futureworks Games Design Programme Leader having
some success as creative director at The Bonsai Collective. His debut game, Luna Abyss is

featured in the latest EDGE Magazine (as modelled by Holly Emery, Production Director
below). Get yourself a copy HERE.

 

This music video is from Malik Isaac, one of our final year Music Producers, is called BALLY. The
video is excellent and if you ever get a chance to experience him perform this live, DO!

 

Graduate Audio Engineer, Enos Desjardin has been working as Sound Designer/Sound FX
Editor on some great new projects over the last year; in particular Lockwood & Co which starts

this week exclusively on Netflix.

Fresh from winning the TIGA Diversity Award last year, 2022 was exceptionally busy for
Women in Games. They launched their first international Chapter in Asia and now have over
1,000 Individual Ambassadors in over seventy countries, along with over fifty Corporate and
Education Ambassadors. Looking at the calendar of events for 2023, make sure you gamers

get at least one in your diary!

If you're studying in our School of Sound and Music Production, your complimentary subscription
is ready for you to start building your music career - check your inbox for your log in credentials or

contact us for help HERE.

 

Congrats to Games Designer Connor Martin who graduated in our Class of 2021, and has got a
job as a junior games designer at Supermassive Games. This is the 7th graduate that they have

had from our BA Games Design programme. At Futureworks, Connor was successful at
Tranzfuser where he teamed up with 2 others from the course and entered the Employment

Pathway and they won Best Design award and nominated for 'Best Game' and 'Best Soundtrack 
awards for their above game "Senor Banana: Citchen Khaos".

Big GIG ALERT! Sam Davies, graduate Music Producer and guitar playing member of upcoming
band The Zangwills headline Club Academy on the 4th February; get tickets HERE. Sam

recently returned to Futureworks to chat to our students about life after study, so we wish him the
best of luck next weekend!

For those of you that set up some intentions for the new year, we thought we'd share Megan
Powell's fun but challenging to do list. Megan is a graduate Indie Filmmaker and currently

studying on Year 3 of a Masters degree at USW in Cardiff. Good luck with them all!

 John Howes, Music Production alum, whose MIDI Sequencing Workstation, Strokes is reviewed

in Sound on Sound Magazine. They give Strokes a glowing report: "Huge fun, and musically

potent. A dedicated pattern sequencer for your DAW that opens up all sorts of polyrhythmic,

pseudo-random, non-linear possibilities". We're stoked for you John!

Here's a fantastic opportunity for our 18-25 year old filmmakers. Grierson DocLab is a training
programme that sets candidates up for success in the early stages of their documentary careers.

The initiative includes intensive training, a bursary-supported placement at a leading UK
independent production company, a trip to Sheffield DocFest, getting matched with a mentor and

much more. Deadline is 24th Feb, APPLY HERE.

 

Final year Music Production student Luke Edwards has just released a new Megamix on his uber
successful 'LUKE' YouTube channel (15k subscribers). The perfect remedy for a cold winter's

morning we say. Nice work Luke, WATCH.

Join our LinkedIn Jobs and Career Networking Group to hear about new jobs, roles and
opportunities. Just create a LinkedIn profile, connect with us HERE and then we'll send you a

group invite, easy peasy. 

As ever, thanks to everyone for their contributions and help with this month's
round-up keeping it fun and creative.
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